Ohio Turfgrass Conference and Show at the Cincinnati Convention Center. Dec. 7-9.

25th Texas Turfgrass Conference, campus of Texas A&M University, College Station. Dec. 7-9.

National Aerial Applicators Association fourth annual conference at the International Hotel, Las Vegas, Nev. Dec. 7-10.


5th Wisconsin Golf Turf Symposium at the Pfister Hotel, Milwaukee, Wis. Dec. 9-10.

81st Convention of the Western Association of Nurserymen at the Plaza Inn, 45th and Main Sts., Kansas City, Mo. Jan. 3-5.

Indiana Arborist Association 23rd annual Midwinter Conference at Stouffer’s Indianapolis Inn, 2820 N. Meridian. Jan. 5-7.


New Jersey Recreation and Park Association 8th annual parks symposium. Lewis M. Herrman Labor Education Center, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. J. Jan. 13.


Associated Landscape Contractors of America ninth annual meeting and trade exhibit at the Royal Orleans Hotel, New Orleans, Jan. 24-30.


FIRST WITH DIESEL ENGINE POWER

SAFETY TEST

HEAVY-DUTY

WOOD/CHUCK 12 & 16 inch CHIPPERS

NOW AVAILABLE WITH GASOLINE OR DIESEL ENGINES

So what? Advantages of diesel over gasoline power have been known for many years, adapted to power many machines. Now, for the first time, Safety Test Wood/Chuck brings those advantages to wood and brush chippers. What are they? Low fire hazard. Low fuel consumption. Low emission level—that translates to less pollution. Greater lugging power. No electrical ignition system with attendant moisture and service problems.

What else puts Safety Test Wood/Chuck in a class by itself? First in performance, economy, and safety—that’s all. There’s less down-time for blade adjustment and replacement, for example. Wood/Chuck’s blades lock into the rugged rotor and automatically position properly. This takes just minutes; often requires hours with other chippers. Wood/Chuck’s blades are “V”-grooved for full-length support that means extra safety.

Only Wood/Chuck has really been built from the ground up as a chipper for heavy-duty use. Frankly, there are dozens of reasons why no other chipper compares. You owe it to yourself to get the full story from our Wood/Chuck representative, or write Safety Test & Equipment Co., Inc., P.O. Drawer 400, Shelby, N.C. 28150.